
Luupalabs launches Luupa to promote
medication adherence, compliance and
monitoring

Luupa unit

The full benefit of biologic therapies isn’t
reached and quality of life is
compromised if patients don’t adhere to
their medication regimen

SERI KEMBANGAN, SELANGOR,
MALAYSIA, October 28, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Luupalabs today
announced the launch of Luupa, a
reminder device driven by technology
that assists users to comply with
medication adherence and compliance
on Indiegogo.

Luupalabs aims to make it easier and
more convenient for users to take their
medications as prescribed. Luupa will be
available in in stores and pharmacies
throughout the world by March 2017.

Poor medication adherence presents a
significant global problem. A World
Health Organization (WHO) report found
that global medication adherence among
patients with chronic diseases averages
50 percent, and that the impact of poor
adherence increases as the level of
chronic disease increases.

Research shows that people with chronic
diseases taking multiple medications

may make numerous trips to the pharmacy each month for refills, which makes it harder for them to
stay on track with different fill schedules and take them regularly as prescribed.

Luupa aims to address the issues above by providing a total solution for it's users from various walks
of medical conditions who takes oral medication, external medication as well as diabetic users to
make medication adherence and compliance easier as we help people on their path to better health.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://igg.me/at/luupa/x/14099995
https://igg.me/at/luupa/x/14099995
https://igg.me/at/luupa/x/14099995


The greater the ignorance the
greater the dogmatism.
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